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FROM THE BARON AND BARONESS

MONTHLY ACTIVITIES
Moot
(Baronial Business Meeting)
1st Thursday of every month,
7:30-9pm
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church,
1489 Laskin Road, Virginia Beach,
VA

Activities Night
Every Thursday night (except
Moot Thursday), 7:30-9pm
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church,
1489 Laskin Road, Virginia Beach,
VA

Baronial Fighter Practice
Every Sunday (weather
permitting), 1-4pm
Mt. Trashmore Park, under the
trees by the bathroom and
playground, north side of park.

Breezy greetings to the best populace ever!
We have successfully navigated a slew of events, not the least of which
was one hosting much of Our fair kingdom to choose new heirs.
Everyone should be incredibly proud of themselves.
We received numerous comments from everyone at Crown Tournament
at how impressed they were with the barony. We already knew how
fantastic everyone in Marinus is, but it was nice to show you all off to the
rest of the kingdom. Every aspect of the event went swimmingly and
both the barony and kingdom benefited from that.
With such a successful event in the books, We can enjoy a little bit of a
rest before Unevent on December 6 and Inter-baronial Twelfth Night on
January 3.
If you are an officer in the barony, We implore you to attend Unevent.
There are several members traveling north for it, so carpooling is a
possibility.
And it is again Our pleasure to host Inter-baronial Twelfth Night for
Marinus and Tir-y-don. This event is always a joy and a chance to visit
with friends old and new. Make sure to mark your calendars for a day of
cheer.
Winter months are always good for taking stock of the baronial assets to
see if there are any items that need repair, refurbishing, or replacing.
Stay tuned for more on that as We assess regalia, Gold Key (loaner
clothes), and the storage unit contents.
Thankfully yours,

Archery Practice
Every Saturday (weather
permitting), 10:30am-12:30pm
Oceana Skeet, Trap and Archery
Range

Aradd and Isabel

MINUTES FROM SEPTEMBER MOOT
Moot was called to order at 7:37pm on Thursday, October 2, 2014 and adjourned at 9:25pm.

Officer Reports
Baronage
We will be at WoW and Crown. We are not going to Coronation because it is too far for us to go right now.
Seneschal
Note that quarterly reports are due for several offices.
Chronicler
Mistress Elizabeth is not able to continue as our chronicler so she has stepped down. Gunther van Lindenwald is
interested in being the Chronicler as is Malcolm MacArtur. (Discussion of what’s required for the barony).
Chatelaine
Nothing to report. We need to vote on the new Chatelaine once we get to new business.
Exchequer
Add about $900 to the account balance listed of $5206.11. No, SERIOUSLY, I would like to have a deputy. The financial
policy had a few updates back in July. The substance of that update is that the emergency financial committee can no
longer up the limit of what can be spent. There is a $300 limit on that and they can’t change that limit. :)
Hrothny asked: If a person is a signatory on an SCA account, can they also be a deputy exchequer? She is a signatory on
the herald account, but hope that it wouldn’t conflict. She may become Triton Herald but may not and if not, she will be
willing.
Herald
Seraphina is no longer the herald as per the vote last month. We are not sure what needs to happen to bless Andrew of
Skye to make sure he’s warranted. It’s no big deal but just needs to be done.
Knight Marshall
Congrats to Matthew of Norfolk as our newest authorized rapier fighter. We will keep an eye on the weather. We may start
going over to Tir-y-don in late November. Yitzchak of Marinus no longer has an active warrant as the archery marshall.
We will try to coordinate a Thursday activity night to have the marshall class.
Mistress of Arts and Sciences
Cordell is in New York right now.
Quartermaster
If you need access to the baronial storage unit or want to return any of the Barony’s property - please call me at 757-3994488. I do not regularly check my e-mail so a phone call is the best way to communicate with me.
Webminister
Vittoria has class on Thursday nights so it will be rare that she can attend a moot. She will be updating the web site “real
soon” so if you have anything to add, get in touch with her ASAP.

Events Wrap Ups
Baronial Birthday
We roughly had about 90 people that came. We made about $220. No major incidents. Hrothny is very upset about the
screaming children indoors, but that’s for another discussion.
The kitchen: holy smokes. Moe was called that night to warn him that he doesn’t have a lot of things he needs.

The pastor was very happy with how things got cleaned up. He was amazed that we cleaned it up as well as we did. The
assistant pastor is a reenactment camper so he wanted to know about some of our chairs cause he thought they were cool.
Sarah Beth burned up their 20-year-old blender but she replaced it the next day. They were delighted that they have a new
one because he didn’t realize they had one.
MAAD
The fact that we managed to pull it off since he only had one person come to staff meetings was amazing. He didn’t know
who would be showing up. He would like to move the date up by a weekend next year and has been unofficially approved
by Ranger Jenny.
46 people in the door and 25 were not from Marinus.
We had one minor injury from Gwen as she got an abrasion on her finger in the last shoot.
Jean Maurice needs to get a copy of the event marshall report.
We got out fairly quickly. Setup was about 3 people but we had more for cleanup.
Because of the low attendance, shooting was done by around 3pm.
There were no problem per se but we need a better setup crew.

Event Planning
Crown Tournament
Event flyer was submitted (typo from JM)
We will be having a staff meeting shortly, she just needs to check her calendar. SB threw up on yahoo and FB specific
positions she needs filled. She will do it again, but please get ahold of her. Everything is going to break loose after
Coronation this weekend.
Matthew of Norfolk suggested asking Tir-y-don specifically about signing up for jobs to help.
Andrew of Skye has volunteered to be the field space coordinator on the day of the event (Hrothny is getting the requests
electronically now but she will give them to Andrew once we get close).
Hrothny recommends that you can’t have merchant space or field space reserved unless you have pre-registered.
Inter-baronial Twelfth Night
That will be on January 3 at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church. Seraphina has the ABC license. Waiting on ACCEPS to get
online.

Golden Rose
We will not be doing Golden Rose. We didn’t find out where the other bid is but their site is a little bit better (cabins and a
hall).

Old Business
None.

New Business
Old School War Practice

Mungoe wanted to do it on June 13 and that is against Summer University so not a good idea. The weekend June 27 may
work if it doesn’t conflict with Return to Crecy in Harmony, NC. Pennsic starts the 24th of July and there is the 4th of July.
It would be at Sliverleaf Estates (Raimond and Jael’s property) Niely is planning for 80 people to eat feast.
He’s budgeting for bottled water, ice, and porta potties. We are going to budget $200 of a site fee to give to the Papp’s for
use of their land.
June 27th is still well within the authorization window for Pennsic.
Motion made and seconded to approve the revised budget that would be for June 27 and has $200 for the Papp’s. The
autocrat has also budgeted that the Papp’s attend gratis. There were none opposed so that passed.
Chatelaine Position
Lady Akilla is stepping down as Chatelaine. Catalina, Dragos, and Rhiannon are all interested in the position. Catalina
notes that it is best to have a lot of people in this position to help. There needs to be only one person to report to the
Kingdom Chatelaine. Dragos is taking his final class now (in the last five weeks) and expects to be much more involved.
After a vote, Catalina is our new Chatelaine and has the keys. FREEEEEDOMMMMMM! Catalina will put together her
team and get her warrant together.
Marinus Cooks Guild
The Marinus Cooks Guild starts back up on October 11 at 1pm at Sarah Beth’s house. The address is 2835 Unbridled Lane.
Unsupervised Children at Events
Hrothny was upset at the children in the hall at Baronial Birthday who were loud, rowdy, and unsupervised. There was
discussion of posting a sign at the front gate warning that children need to be supervised.
Combining MAAD and Baronial Birthday
Catalina would like to create a bid for “A MAAD Birthday” that combines MAAD and Baronial Birthday together. Andrew
is concerned that it will take away from the archer community. Akilla is concerned that if people are interested in fighting
for champion competitions, they won’t be available for working archery locations. Isabel contends that the champion
boughts are very small. We need to make sure we have sufficient marshals for the various stations. We also need to make
sure that people even know where the archery is happening because it’s not much of a spectator sport. We can just call it
Mid-Atlantian Archery Day and have the baronial birthday. There was discussion of adding combat archery as well. A
motion was made to table this until the November Moot.

BARONIAL REGNUM
Baron and Baroness

Quartermaster

Aradd Ffestiniog (Rich Stryker) and
Isabel d’Avignon (Genie Stryker)
1863 Edgewood Avenue, Norfolk, VA 23503
757-559-1863
baron@marinus.atlantia.sca.org and
baroness@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Baroness Siobhan McKlinchey (Sharon Hellar)
757-399-4488
quartermaster@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal
Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier (Curt Rhoades)
1337 Crane Crescent, Virginia Beach, VA 23454
757-831-3240 or 757-218-7614
seneschal@marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Seneschal Deputies
Lord Eirikr Thorisson (Ben Hood)
843-425-0858
Lord Eoin Mac Giric (Travis Stokes)
757-927-1184

Chatelaine
Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna (Melissa Rhoades)
757-769-2705
chatelaine@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Chancellor of Youth
Vacant

Chronicler
Vacant
chronicler@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Herald
Lord Andrew of Skye (Marc Ashman)
herald@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Exchequer
Sir William of Bellewood (Larry Bell)
exchequer@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal
Lord Ivarr Thorgislsson (Sam Peterson)
757-635-4626
knightmarshal@marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Marshal for Armored Combat
Master Donal Mac Ruiseart (Jeb Raitt)
757-588-2334
Deputy Marshal for Rapier
Lord Jean-Maurice le Marinier (Curt Rhoades)
757-831-3240
Deputy Marshal for Archery
Lord Alester MacClansy (Larry Phillips)
757-460-2118
Deputy Marshal for Thrown Weapons
Lord Marco de Verona (Martin Connelly)
757-749-4648
marcodaverona@earthlink.net

Mistress of Arts & Sciences
Lady Cordell Howe (Carolyn Wilson)
moas@marinus.atlantia.sca.org
MoAS Deputy
Lucy Challener (Kathy Poston)
kraftycat717@gmail.com

Web Minister
Lady Vittoria Cavalieri (Bethany Davis)
webminister@marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Warlords
Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier (Curt Rhoades)
757-831-3240
le.marinier.chauve@gmail.com
Lord Eoin Mac Giric (Travis Stokes)
757-927-1184
travisstokes@cox.net
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